
Beatrice Fairfax 
Problems That Perplex 

The Arbitrary Fiancee. 
Dear Mlse Fairfax: X am engaged 

ta be married and my intended bride 

suddenly breaks our engagement. She 
says she has heard some rumors late- 
ly about me. I referred her to my 
mother, whom I am supporting, hut 
she will not listen. I am 30 and she 
is 24. EDDIE. 

No court of law condemns a man 
unheard. The girl is treating you 
with neither fairness nor considers- 

tion. Now either she is most un- 
reasonable, unjust and unloving, or 
what she has heard seems final to 
her. Suppose it I* the latter, then 
she Is Buffering sadly. Why not en- 

courage her to tell you the whole 
story and give you a chance to de- 
fend yourself? If she has any sanity 
or logic or devotion she will do this. 

If she refuse*, you can see for your 
self that you are well freed from a 

woman who would never trust you. 

Georgia: "No woman ran make a 

mistake who dresses up to her eyes 
and hair," contends a well known ar- 

tist. the idea being that nature never 
makes a mistake in her color com 

biuations. The hair nature provided 
us with goes with the color of our 

eyes, and both go with Ihe complex 
lort. 

In matching, the hair or the eyes, 
however, there are a number of things 
to be remembered. Not every woman 

with brown hair should wear brown 
exclusively; the effect is very 
monotonous where the complexion is 

noticeably inclined to sallowness. or 
the eyes lack brilliancy. 

It you will notice carefully the eyes 
of your friends you will find that 
there is nearly always two distinct 
notes of color in the eyes, either of 
which you can match. Gray eyes 
sometimes reflect blue or green, or 

they may have brown tints in the 
Iris. Gray eyes and green-gray eves 
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may even havp a blue circle around 
the edge of the ills, which blend* into 
yellow next the pupil. In *uch cases 
you can match the blue gray, the 
gray green, or the grayed yellow, 
when the gray or green-eyed person 
wear* gray-blue, it makes the eyes 
appear blue 

Of course you know how Juat the 
right shade of blue will enhance the 
color and brilliancy of blue eyes. All 
blue eyes have both light and dark 
tones in them. When they are a too 

light blue 111 color, wearing a darker 
shade ihan their actual color will 
make them seem a much deeper blue. 

Brovin eyes are made up of many 
different shades of brown and yellow 
Hazel eyes may have brown and blue, 
brown and gray, or brown, gray and 
yellow tints. 

In matching the hair you must re 
member that It Is never of a flat, uni- 
form color. In the same head of hair 
there may be all shades, ranging from 
pale gold to deep brown, but all of the 
same tone of brown. You should try 
to match and bring out the lovelier 
colors. 

There 1* always two ways to do 
this: First, by using complementary 
colors that heighten the effect of the 
natural coloring: and. secondly, by 
using colors that blend. 

If you have golden-brown hair, for 
Instance, you could choose violet, pur- 
ple blue or gray-blue to accentuate the 
golden tints of the hair by contraat, 
or you could select old-gold and bronze 
shades that match the color of the 
hair, as It is brought out in the light 
or sunlight. The effect will be to 

make the hair appear much thicker 
and glossier. 

Red hair, on the contrary, should 
not lie emphasized, but toned down, ss 

the hue is already vivid enough. All 
reddish shades should be avoided, but 
dull, wood-browns and golden browns 
are good. Dull blues, white and va- 

rious shades of gray may ba chosen. 
Gray-green may be worn to good ad- 
vantage. but bright greens will make 
such a hair look too "fiery.” 

Do not try to match very dark hair, 
but show It off by contrast. 

Do not match your hair or eyes If 
they are dull and lifeless, no matter 
what shade they happen to be. Re 
member also in this connection that 
the coloring changes with th« state 

of health, so that a tint or shade that 
is very becoming at one time may be 
really trying at another. Under such 
circumstances, a readjuatment of your 

color scheme will he neceessary. 

Bad for Babies 
Especially in view of the approach 

of the summer months, when Infante 

are harder to care for, Dr. Hermann 

M Bigg', commissioner. New York 

state department of health, and a di- 

rector of the American Child Health 

association, has prepared a list of 

things bad for all babies, observance 
of which, he says, will reduce the 
care and attention from the mothers 

standpoint. The things tabooed are: 

candy, thumbsucking, soothing 
syrups, patent medicines, moving pic- 
ture shows, sucking on empty bottles, 
kissing the baby on his mouth, play 
of every sort after feeding, sleeping 
in bed with the mother, irregular or 

too frequent feedings, whisky or gin 
for supposed colic, sneezing or cough- 
ing in the baby's face, sleeping on 

the mother's breast while nursing, 
waterproof diapers except for tem- 

porary use, dirty playthings, dirty 
nipples, dirty bottles, dirty floors, 
violent rocking, bouncing and rollick- 

ing at any time, spitting on handker- 

ADVKBTI8F.lir.NT. 

666 
a iki most speedy remedy we knew fee 

Constipation, Biliousness, Colds, 
Headaches and Malarial Fewer. 

HEALS 1 
SKINJROUBLE 

Red Pimples On Face and 
Chest Itched and Bnrned. 

" My akin became red and aorc, 
mostly on my face and cheat, and 

then large, red pimple* 
appeared. The pimple* 
festered sod my clothing 
used to stick to them. 
The itching and burning 
were almost unbearable, 
and I used to scratch 
them. The trouble lasted 

•boot • month. 
I began uaing Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment and in a week I could aae 
a great difference. I continued uaing 
them and in three weeki waa com- 

pletely healed.” (Signed) Miaa B. 
M. Berry. Went Lakin St., Great 
Bend, Kana.' 
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chief to remove dirt from the baby ■ 

face, allowing a person with a cough 
or cold to hold the baby, allowing any 
person with tuberculosis to take car* 

of the baby and testing the tempera- 
ture of the baby’s milk by taking lha 
nipple in the mouth. 

Dr. Biggs reminds parents that 
babies are not toys or playthings 
and that their health, growth and hap- 
piness depend on the care given. 

If you are going to use the boiled 
ham cold, be sure to let it cool In the 
water In which it has been cooked, eg 
it will make it both juicy and tender. 
Do not remove until quite cold. 

Increase in acreage of sugar beets, 
estimated at 17 per cent over last 
>ear, is causing heavy importations 
of labor from Texas and New Mexico. 

ADVEtTISmXT. 

STOP ITCHING ECZEMA 
Penetrating, Antiseptic Zemo 

Will Help You. 
Never mind how often you haw* 

tried and failed, you can atop burn- 
ing, itching Eczema quickly by apply- 
ing Zemo furnished by any druggist 
for 35c. Extra larga bottla. $1.<H>. 
Healing begins the moment Zemo is 
applied. In a shart time usually arary 
trace of Eczema, Tetter. Pimplee. 
Rash, Blackheads and similar skin 
diseases will be removed. 

For clearing the skin and making 
it vigorously healthy, always use 

Zemo, the penetrating, antiseptic 
liquid. When others fail it is the 
one dependable treatment for Ain 
troubles of all kinds 

A P V EHTINF1MEN T. 

BETTER HEALTH FOR WOMEN 
Any woman who will atop and con- 

sider the result of a questionnaire re- 
cently sent out by the Lvdia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Company of Lynn. 
Mass., will in all fairness admit the 
value of this old-fashioned root and 
herb medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. Fifty thousand 
replies were received, and 38 out of 
every 100 women stated they had 
been benefited or restored to health 
by its use. This means better health 
for American women. It will surely 
pay any woman who suffers from 
any aliment or weakness peculisr to 

her sex to give Lydia E. Pinkham a 

Vegetable Compound a fair trial. 
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Mil II MCI OF IECII 
READ WHAT THIS MAH SAYS: 

Mottdamla. Tow*—For over on* 
ren^and ■ half I iu afflicted with 
what the doctor* called neuritis in 
both arm*, ehouidera. track of neck 
and head. 1 took treatment from 
many doctor*. *!*o at the t*pnnga, 
but found no relief until X com- 
menced taking l>r Pierce'* Anuria 
Tablet* t had net taken -them over 
thirty d*r* until I cot retie? 1 con- 
tinued their u*e for aevaral week* and 
was then feeling flue I ran do my 
work without arv p*in or ttvuble. al- 
though I am p*»t —J a Vo*!. 
Route ?. \ 
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president of the Inraltds Hotel, la 
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Ton will t-eceh# confidential medical 
advice KRKH of all cost. Or. sen it i*e 
To I * tnal rkg of Anurie latsti ur»» 
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